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Michael J. Saylor is an American entrepreneur, executive, inventor,
author, and philanthropist. He was born to a military family in Lincoln,
Nebraska, in 1965 and spent his childhood living on various U.S. Air
Force bases around the world. By his teenage years, his family had
settled at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base near Dayton, Ohio—the
birthplace of aviation and home of the Wright brothers. He graduated
from high school first in his class, served as both class marshal and
valedictorian, and was voted most likely to succeed by his peers.
Mr. Saylor attended the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT)
on a full Air Force Reserve Officer Training Corps scholarship. While at
MIT, he was a member of the Theta Delta Chi fraternity, and obtained
dual degrees in aeronautics and astronautics as well as science,
technology and society. In his free time, he played guitar in a rock
band and learned to fly gliders. Mr. Saylor became fascinated by the
application of computer simulation technology to public policy and
business strategy, eventually writing his thesis “A Mathematical Model
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